grand medicine

physical IRIDOLOGY advanced class
Presenters: Leonard Mehlmauer and Nenita Sarmiento

San Marcos, CA
09-12 Feb 2016
Tue-Fri, 9am - 5pm

Location:

900 La Fiesta Way
San Marcos, CA 92078

Class Fee: $599 US*
Check, MC, Visa or MO

Lodging:
Ramada Inn or
Lake San Marcos Resort
(Ask for the Logistics Page)

Prerequisite:
GM Physical Iridology Basics class
or Equivalent from other school;
GM Anatomy and Physiology
(strongly recommended)
Seating is limited
Discount for attending
back-to-back classes
IIPA Sanctioned School

Grand Medicine
Practice for Life

This class has all the advantages: truly advanced material, recent research discoveries, overcoming the typical mistakes Iridologists make; secrets of reading the darkest
brown irises; what the real pros do with the science in actual practice; special Russian
techniques of iris evaluation; advanced camera & imaging skills, PhotoShop diagramming,
photo-enhancing and pull-down iris grid + CosmicIris® software; rare tips on how to promote
your Iridology practice; many actual case histories from the GranMed archive; use of professional forms (incl. Intake, the Waiting Room Disclaimer, Live Exam Form, Lab Study, Office
Follow-Up, etc.); GranMed Certification for Competency and Teaching; Apprenticeship and
Interning with GranMed; dispositions and syndromes, 18 different Corneal Arcus signs and
much, much more. Hear, see, feel and altogether sense the difference our multi-media
course presentation makes.
No useless nonsense—just genuine, practical down-in-the-trenches valuable and
effective skills. Sharpen your abilities, gain new levels of assurance and confidence, with a
walk thru the whole professional process, from initial client contact to final follow-up. You
come away with more than just skill. You witness the relaxed confidence and intensity that
accompanies mastering a science.
Experience the Quality
Since 1972, Grand Medicine has been clinically practicing, studying, researching
and (finally) teaching Physical Iridology. We travel to many countries, interview top practitioners in the field of Iridology, and review their data. Many schools offer Iridology, but none like
Grand Medicine. Our team, our experience, the quality of our products, our research, our
brand and our integrity—these make the difference.

Registration: 619-240-3711 or gm@grandmedicine.com
www.eyology.com
*$75.00 non-refundable registration fee. Cancellation Policy: 75% returned if cancelled up to 30 days
before the event; no refund thereafter.

